Detection of small sequence differences using competitive PCR: molecular monitoring of genetically improved, mercury-reducing bacteria.
A quantitative PCR approach is presented to detect small genomic sequence differences for molecular quantification of recombinant DNA. The only unique genetic feature of the mercury-reducing, genetically improved Pseudomonas putida KT2442::mer73 available to distinguish it from its native mercury-resistant relatives is the DNA sequence crossing the border of the insertion site of the introduced DNA fragment. The quantification assay is a combination of specific PCR amplification and temperature gradient gel electrophoresis (TGGE). Gene quantification is provided by a competitively co-amplified DNA standard constructed by point mutation PCR. After computing the denaturation behavior of the target DNA stretch, a single base difference was introduced to achieve maximum migration difference in TGGE between the original target DNA and the modified standard without altering the PCR amplification efficiency. This competitive PCR strategy is a highly specific and sensitive way to detect small sequence differences and to monitor recombinant DNA in effluxes of biotechnological plants.